iShopChangi adds wines & spirits to online
shopping offer

The iShopChangi Wines & Spirits Extravaganza runs from 6 July to 2 August
SINGAPORE. Changi Airport Group ecommerce platform iShopChangi has expanded its offer to include over
100 brands of wines & spirits, which are now available duty paid to non-flying customers.
Through new liquor & tobacco partner Lotte Duty Free, customers are offered discounts of up to -50% on
wines, spirits, craft beers and bottled cocktails from 6 July to 2 August via the platform’s iShopChangi’s Wines
& Spirits Extravaganza promotion.
Exclusive deals and bundles will be released every Wednesday. Bundles will include over -30% discounts
across best-selling labels.
Until 12 July, iShopChangi is releasing ‘Stay Home Starter Packs’ featuring the exclusive Thirsty Surprise Craft
Beer Box. The box comprises seven craft beer labels which include Thatcher’s, Brother, Coronado and
Crabbie’s and a free glass mug.
iShopChangi is offering similar bundles for wines, whiskies, rums and vodkas featuring brands such as Wolf
Blass, Jim Beam, Beaulieu Vineyard, Dewar’s, Brown Brothers, Bacardi and 42 Below.

iShopChangi’ ‘Stay Home Starter Packs’ feature wine, whiskies, rum, vodka and craft beer bundles
The ecommerce platform is also releasing additional wines, beers and sakes in the coming weeks. It has also
partnered with GudSht Singapore to create iShopChangi-exclusive wanderlust-themed speciality cocktail
bottles. Each bottled cocktail was inspired by the flavours of popular Asian cities and uses ingredients unique to
each city. Highlights include the Unicorn Barf, Tng Gao and Sangria Utama.
Non-travelling customers can also enjoy an additional -7% discount using the code ‘DOUBLE7’ from 10 July
until 2 August. They can also shop up to -20% off market price on premium brands such as The Macallan,
Penfolds and Inniskillin.

The first 1,000 Changi Rewards members to register and purchase on iShopChangi will receive seven times the
points. Customers can also enjoy free local delivery in Singapore with a minimum spend of S$59.
As reported, iShopChangi is offering shopping at tax free prices for non-travellers during the COVID-19 crisis.
Customers can benefit from tax-absorbed offers by shopping iShopChangi’s ‘Non-Traveller’ product offer, said
the company. The complete cross-category range offers over 5,000 items.

The first 1,000 iShopChangi rewards members to purchase on the platform will receive 7x rewards points

